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ance of a Catholic pact. In actual fact, no such agreement
existed, for James was, above all, obstinately independent.1
When Louis offered to detain William in Holland by mass-
ing French troops on the Dutch border, James declined his
assistance ; French troops were sent not to the Dutch border
but to Cologne, and William was free to sail for England.
In*Burope, Louis was already engaged in a great struggle.
° The increasing power of France had endangered the Balance
of Power in Europe. Louis's determination to gain for
France her natural frontiers had led to so many unjust
aggressions on the Rhine and in the Pyrenees that against
him were arrayed Holland, the Empire and Spain, all allied,
since 1686, in the League of Augsburg. Of the opposition
to Louis, William wasTheleader, and of the League he was
the engineer. One of his chief motives in interfering with
English affairs, and one of the chief reasons for the Dutch
allowing him to leave their country for England, was to
secure England's alliance against Louis.
This struggle with Louis was predominantly secular. The
old religious confederacies had been dissolved; Protestant
Holland now headed an alliance of Catholic Powers with the
connivance, at least, of the Pope.2 Though recently the
1	Early in September Louis supported James fully, warning him
of Dutch preparations, threatening William with war in the event
of his attacking England and offering a naval alliance to James,
To these assistances James was cold, openly asserting that he was
under no obligation to France and finally (September 21} authorising
his ambassador at The Hague to offer to assist the Dutch to maintain
the Treaty of Nymegen against the French,    Three days later, in
consequence, Louis turned his troops against Cologne, so freeing the
Netherlands from further danger.   William set sail on October 16,
and being driven back by a storm, set sail a second time on November
if reaching Torbay on November 5.   Then James's appeal to Louis
for a fleet met with the answer that it could not be ready until the
following spring.
2	Of the quarrel between Louis, His Most Christian King, and the
Pope, the head of Catholicism, there were four grounds :
 (a)	The assertion of Gallican Liberties, 1682.
 (b)	The refusal of Louis to accept the papal abolition of am-
bassadorial  asylum  in  Rome  under which  hordes  of
criminals had sheltered.
 (c)	The Pope inclined to win the Protestants by concession, and
was therefore opposed to the severity of the Revocation of
the Edict of Nantes-
 (d)	Louis  and the  Pope supported rival candidates to  the
Electoral Archbishopric of Cologne.

